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WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 1200, Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305 

May 1, 1981 

Mr. Steven A. Varga, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #1 
Division of Licensing 
U. S. Nulcear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Docket 50-305 
Operating License DPR-43 
Kewaunee Nuclear Power Plant 
Degraded Grid Voltage Protection Technical Specifications and 
March 13, 1981, Letter from S. A. Varga to E. R. Mathews

Responses to

The referenced letter provided a summary of discussions held by NRC reviewers 
and members of our staff concerning our previous responses and analyses per

formed for degraded grid conditions. Enclosed is also a revision of our 
proposed Technical Specifications for undervoltage and degraded grid protection 
of our electrical safeguard equipment. We have previosuly submitted these 
proposed Technical Specifications as proposed Amendment No. 29 on August 4, 1977, 
and again as proposed Amendment No. 29a on January 28, 1981. Under this cover 
letter we are submitting proposed Amendment No. 29b which includes all the 

changes agreed to by the NRC reviewers and our staff and supersedes the previous 
two Technical Specification requests. Since this proposed revision was previously 

submitted to the staff and no new technical concerns are included, an additional 
amendment fee is not required.  

Please find enclosed with this letter: 

(a) Attachment 1 providing the additional information requested in 
Enclosure 1 of the referenced letter (1 copy).  

(b) Attachment 2, preliminary draft procedure to verify assumptions 
made in degraded grid analysis.  
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Mr. Steven A. Varga 
May 1, 1981 
Page 2 

(c) Forty. copies of Proposed Technical Specification Amendment No. 29b.  

Very truly yours, 

E. R. Mathews, Vice President 
Power Supply & Engineering 

snf 

Enc.  

cc - Mr. Robert Nelson, NRC Resident Inspector 
RR #1, Box 999, Kewaunee, WI 54216



ATTACHMENT 1

RESPONSES TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION ON 

DEGRADED GRID AND ADEQUACY OF 

STATION ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS VOLTAGES 

1. The technical specification submittal of January 28, 1981, will be 
upgraded to include: 

a) Safeguards bus undervoltage setpoint of 87.5% + 2% 

Table TS 3.5-1 item 8 haz been tevized to include this 
z etpoint.  

b) Safeguards bus second level undervoltage setpoint of 95% + 2% 

Table TS 3.5-1 item 9 haz been Aevized to inctude th 
.6etpoint.  

c) Basis to justify a and b 

The bas6" ha been ptovided on page TS 3.5-5.  

d) Operator action statement for when a single second-level trip 
has occurred when the system is not completely operative due 
to maintenance, calibration or equipment failure.  

The opmato& action .6tatement6 in Table TS 3.5-5 cotumn 6 
hazs been Aevised to include this action.  

e) Five minute diesel load test. WPSCo indicated that they would 
look into placing this in the tech specs rather than in the 
basis. The tech spec is the placement preferred by the NRC.  

The 5 mLnute die6et toad te6t tequiement has been added 
to Tech Spec item 4.6.a.2 on page TS 4.6-1.  

f) Annual calibration as part of the surveillance requirements for 
both undervoltage setpoints.  

Tech Spec item 4.6.a.5 on page TS 4.6-2 has been added to 
include calibAation once peA aeueting cycte (not to exceed 
18 monthz).
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2. Justification for not tripping the class 1E buses on a second-level 
undervoltage condition concurrent with a safety injection (rather 
than automatic tripping after 30 minutes).  

OWL anayzLiz ha. been pevjoned undeA Lowezt expected 
g~ld voltage conditionz and undeA maximum buz Zoading 
condlikonu, which occu with a Sajety Injection. We 
have demonzttated the succe d4uZ wtanting o6 Saety 
Injection toads wth a moe limited zouce (the die2ad 
genetatoAz) than a degAaded gtid and ouw anaylyis'haz 
hhown that continued opeatiLon o6 theze Loads at a 
condtlion above the lAzst-tevel (87.5% ± 2%) will not 
unacceptably degpade the equipment &equised to mitigate 
a Design a4z Accident. We maintain that ptegemence 
to o4-g ite powe. iz in accoiLdance with GVC 17, even 
undeA degtaded gALd ituatonz pwotected with two
Leve2 undeAvoltage sLetaying.  

3. State that all class 1E loads were examined for the voltage analysis 
and that the motors are the most limiting equipment.  

Clazss 1E Load that wift be subjected to the e66est6 
oJ og-zite powevz voltage degAadation include motons, 
heatet6, battey changes and inventea.  

The e6ects oJ tow voltage at the device teAminals 
jo each o6 these type o6 toads waz anatyzed as 
6olow: 

a. BattvAy Changeu - The batteuj cha'gau wit main
tain design &egutation voltage output oveA a vof
tage input &Lactuation oJ nominal (480VAC) t 10%; 
the ejgect oJ a voltage below the -10% design vof
tage will be a decsease in chatgeL output voltage.  
Thl6 condition -L not deemed cAltical since the 
station batteie6 witt asume the toad untit the 
battey teAminal. voltage decAeaze66 to the new 
chatget output voltage; the ztation batteuies WAe 
dezLgned to a toad cycte dunation in exceus o4 the 
time detay azzoclated with the zecond-Level 
(95% + 2%) undeA voltage p'otection.
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Item 3 b. The intiument buz invetteu wre pAovided wLth a diode 
(Cont'd) auctioned station battevy input in addition to the no

mat tectiied A.C. input; the A.C. input will be ej
6ected by a degjLaded gtid voltage. I the A.C. input 
voltage decteae4 zuch that the aectiLZed A.C. voltage 
becomeu Letu than the 6tation batteAy voltage, the 
batteAy wtLL azzume the invexta Load, and the A.C.  
input tt become untoaded. ThL6 condition z not 
deemed ulitcad .6Znce the A.C. input podtion o6 the in
veAtet goes to an "Ldting" condition and the invvetvt 
Load on the bwtteies L part o6 the .6tation batte'y 
design Load cycte.  

c. Heateu - Att devices in thiz categoty ane o6 a Aesi.
tance heating type. The e.6ect o6 a desctea.ing teA
mina voltage wZt be a decuLeaze in Thewmat BTU output 
6/tom the hateA. Thia Z not deemed cUtical 6/om an 
equipment deg-adaion point o6 view since the heateu 
witt tan cooLev and inLaulation 1~e z6 hoxtened by in
cAea,6ez in opemating tempeAatuAe.  

d. Motoes - Att motorA meet., as a minimum, the Aequitement 
o6 NEMA MG-1; WEMA MG-1 tates an acceptable limit o6 
nameptate voltage ± 10% 6oi Long teAm motoit opeAation.  
The e.gect oj ptoLonged motoL ope'ation with a teAminal 
voltage has. than 90% o6 nameptate voltage wtt be a 

oho'teming o6 the motot inzulation ayeten ie due to 
above design opetating tempetatute 6/om motot wZnding 

06 the above typez o6 Loads, motou are the mozt vatnetable 
to damage 6om p-'olonged opexation at Low voltage.  

4. Discussion on the acceptability of the high grid/lightly loaded buses 
condition on the 480V buses.  

The intiat catewtation waz oj voLtage dtops acAos6z vaAiou6 
t'tana66ohimem with no Load ewtent. UndeA thiz 41tuation 
voftage on the 480V sa6eguaAd bu.e. wa 109.8% o6 the moto/t 
nameptate /ating o6 460V. ALL 460V motout weAe thu deteA
mined to be within thedi + 70% opeAating band.  

A 6ew motou we tated at 440V and 6ot thee motoa the OA 
Load cwAtent catculation tun 114.8% o6 440V. To deteAmine 
mote /tealizticatty whethAt these motou would eveA actuatty 
expetience voltage.s o6 110% o6 440V a .6econd catcutation waz 
peAioAmed.
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Item 4 This catcuwation M6tahted by zetting the voltage at the MCC 
(Cont'd) containing the most timiting 440V moto& at 484V. NoAmal 

plant opeAation Loadz wete then used to cteutate voltagez 
and toad cuucentz elsewheae on buezs 1-5 and 1-6. NoAmat 
opeAntion Loadz weAe used zince thiz tcaulted in the £ighte.6t 
Loadlng on buses 1-5 and 1-6. Table 4-1 6how. the voltage6 
,%eulting 6&om thiL catedwation on buzes 1-5 and 1-6.  

The voltage at Buz 1-5 and Buz 1-6 and theik ttepective load 
cuxtents weAe then uzed to eatestate a pAlmay voltage on the 
13.8KV/4.15KV TeVting~y Aux. Than.6oumeA. In both caze this 
calculated voltage wa6 6ound to exceed the maximum possible 
voltage o6 14.2KV on the TAT. Since the voltage at the TAT 
p'ilmaxy mut be Lowei than that cadcntated uzing 484V on the 
wout case 480V MCC, the voltage at this6 MCC must be lezz than 
484V.  

A s6imiltut caLcutation wa.6 not petgoAmed jo'L the ReseAve Auxi
LiaAy Ttan6oAmex (RAT) due to the eitoneous azsumption that 
it wa6 suppyling buses 1-3 and 1-4. Duxing noAmal opeAation 
theae buaes ve zupplied by the Main Auxiliaty ThanzioAmex 
(MAT). With the RAT .6upplying Buz 1-6 (the no'ma ope'ation 
Line-up) catcutated p'imaty voltage on the RAT exceeded the 
maximum possible voltage o6 141.6KV. In the abnoAmat Line-up oj 
the RAT i6upplying Bus 1-5 calcutated pAimoay voltage on the RAT 
was 0.5% below the maximum posa-lbte voltage.  

ThiL means that given a combination o6 two untlely events, high 
gAid voltage at the 138KV zub.6tation and Buz 1-5 6ed &tom the 
RAT, voltageonMCC 1-52A could teach 110.5% o6 440V (486V).  
TheAe ae Sou 440V -ated Loadh on MCC 1-52A. 06 these, 2 aie 
not motoks (they aie heate.6) and anotheA Ls oJ6 duing noAmal 
opetation. The only load o6 intetest L. Diezel Geneaato lA 
Keep WaAm Lube OLE Pump. Thl6 i4 a lhp motoi with a .ae-vice 
6acto% oj 1.25. It zhould not be haumed by a voltage onty 0.5% 
above it6 tLited + t0% opeating atnge.  

The majo ejeutz o 110% voltage on an induction motoi a/ie an 
ineitease in M6takting cutent o4 10 to 12% and a dectease in 6utt 
Load cmvient o6 7%. In the case at hand the moto would not be 
xequwlted to .6tatt a it Aunz continuoudy when the diezet "s og.  
In thz case the ove'voltage would actuatty imptove opeAnting 
condition ioi the pump by keducing jult Load cuvent.  

We, theieoie, condtude that high gAid voltage with Light Loading 
is not a p'obLem on the 480V .6afeguaAd bues at Kewaunee.
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Table 4-1: Buz 1-5 and 1-6 Voltagez 
WLth Homad OpetatLon Loads

Load Voltage Load Voltage 

4160V Buz 1-5 4343V 4160V Bu6 1-6 4392V 

480V Buz 1-51 493V 480V Buz 1-61 499V 

480V Buz 1-52 485V 480V Buz 1-62 486V 

480V MCC 1-52A** 484V* 480V MCC 1-62A** 484V* 

480V MCC 1-528 482V 480V MCC 1-628 486V*** 

480V MCC 1-52C 483V 480V MCC 1-62C 484V 

480V MCC 1-52D 482V 480V MCC 1-62D 481V 

480V MCC 1-52E 483V 480V MCC 1-62E 484V 

480V MCC 1-52F** 480V 480V MCC 1-62F 481V 

120V Buz BRA-105 119V 120V Buz BR8-105 120V 

Tetia y Aux. Txanz. 14.22KV (max. poszable TAT 14.39KV 
PAimaty Voltage p&lm. voLtage = 

14.2KV) 

RebeAve Aux. Trans.  
Pima Uy Voltage 140.9KV (max. posalble PAT 142.5KV 

pAlvm. voltage = 
141.6KV) 

* Initlat voltage on MCC 1-52A and 1-62A zet at 110 petcent o6 440V.  
* Indicate MCC with 440V Aated Load6, not inctudnZg motom valves.  

M MCC 1-628 has OA Load cwAment duxing notmat opmation.
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5. Verify that the start of large motors (including a reactor coolant 
pump) wil not cause drop out of motor cont actors or a trip of the 
safeguard bus undervoltage relays at the high limit (89.5%, 1 second 
time delay) under degraded grid, full plant load conditions.  

The condition o6 6tAting one Reacto'i Coofant pump undeA 
degtaded gAid (134.4KV) and juZt ptant toad conditionu 
(titp 6&om 6utt powet opevation coincident with Safety 
Injection) has been ana4yzed. The ttaniesnt voltage dip 
dtuing pump Mating, a. .een by Buz 1-5 and 1-6 nder
voltage Aelay.6, witt be to 91.7% o buz nominal voltage 
with both the 138KV and 345KV tines avalable (90.1% with 
only the 138KV Line available). Thi6 ntanleent voltage 
is above the uppe teichnca2 speicicatlon Limit 6o& the 
iLAst-tevet undeAvoltage %etayz (89.5% o6 bus nominal 

voltage); thuz, the zageguaAd undeAvoltage Aetays witt 
not tAZp. Moto. contactoa dtopout w181 not occuw s6ince 
this tMan.6Lent voltage dAop Lz above the tkanzient dip.6 
dwing zequence Loading o6 the diset gene.aton, whch 
the contactoL ae known to Aide thAough without dtopout.  

6. Supply the test procedure and results that verify the assumptions used 
in the voltage analysis. The results can be submitted separately and 
will include (but not be limited to) data on loading, baseline data, 
measured voltages and corresponding analyzed voltages, for the voltage 
drops from the switchgear to the most limiting motor control center 
and to the most limiting loads.  

The voltage analysis asumptionz that can have a 4igni
i(cant impact on the analga i teuuti se. a" 6ollows: 

1. The voltage dtop on 6eedeA cables Jiom moto con
t&o centeu to load6 La neglected; 

2. The moto& contol centet pte.ent an assumed aggAe
gate toad powev 6actoA to the 480V zwitchgeat bauea 
based on the "mix" o6 motot contiof centeA Zoad6 a 
foll~ow4: 

a. 70% p.6. Jo,% motot contZot centes with onty 
motoA toads.  

b. 80% p.6. 6o& motot cont'ot centeAz wLth a mix 
o6 motoi and tezistance heateA Load.  

3. The voltage diop on 6eeder cable 6'om the 480V zwitchgeso 
bus to moto'i conttoZ centeu iz based on tepezentative 
cable data &iom the IEEE Red Book (IEEE-141-1976).
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Item 6 To asse.6.6 the accuAacy oj these aumptilon6, we a'Le ptopozing 
(Cont'd) to patotm the ollowing test: 

1. Motot Condtof Centex 1-52F (408' 4eedeA cable 4om Buz 1-52) 
witL be Loaded with the jollowing moto& toadz: 

1-601 CRDM Fan Col. Unit 1A 
1-449 Zone SV Fttea AssembtU 1A Heating Coll 
1-265 Contwt Room Post Accident Recilc Fan IA 
1-315 Contof Room AWL Conditionek CompaessoL IA 
1-317 Contof Room Aik CondttoneA Fan 1A 
1-463 Conttot Room ALA Conditionet ChLttA Pump 1A 
1-126 Zone SV Vent Exhaut Fan 1A 

2. The total Load cwvcent dkawn jom 480V switchgeat Buz 1-52 
by MCC 1-52F witt be meazuAed.  

3. Bus voltages will be meazuated at 480V zwitchgeaA Buz 1-52 
and at MCC 1-52F.  

4. Motot teAminat voltageu will be measu.ed at moton 1-601, 
1-126, 1-317, and 1-463.  

5. With a Load cuatent equwt to that measued unda Ztem 2, 
a voltage drop (jom 480V .6witchgeaA bus 1-52 -to MCC 1-52F 
will be cateutated using the analyqi6 modet (IEEE-141-1976 
cable voltage dtop.6 and an az.&umed 80% poweL actot) and 
compated to the &ez"t meaosuwed undeA item 3.  

6. The voltage dop to moto teAminals witt be evaluated against 
the ditLibution apy.6tem voltage dop.6 in the voltage analysgis 
to deteAmine i4 zigdnjicant mnot occwAz by negtecting the 
voltage dWop o6 motot contoZ centvt jeedeA cable4.  

A pkeliminay drajt pAocedue L enclosed 6oA you )Leview. Thiz 
pxocedwte iLtL be 6inatized phlot to implementation and a copy 
o4 the Aezutt6 wit be sent at a Latex date.


